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Weekly Intercom September 25, 2015 
 
1. Marking Periods- Please adjust your records accordingly: 

1st Trimester- 9/9 through 11/25/15 
2nd Trimester- 11/30 through 2/26/16 
3rd Trimester- 2/29 through 5/26/16 

2. ID Cards- Please remember to wear your Staff ID upon entering/exiting the building, in the 
halls, during passing. This will help us to maintain a safe environment for all. Please DO NOT 
make any adjustments to wear the ID card in any other place besides where you were shown. 
It needs to remain easily visible. Thank you for your cooperation. 

3. Edline/EGPW- This grading site is fully functional. All students have been provided 
with their activation codes. Please update this site. 

4. Middle School Fair- Thank you to those teachers who volunteered to join us at IS303 
501 West Avenue on Wednesday 9/30/15 from 5:30-7:30pm. Some teachers are being 
asked to join the PTA meeting at our school that evening therefore a schedule will be 
posted over the timeclock. 

5. Social Committee- You may join the Social Committee by submitting $60.00 cash to 
Marietta Falconieri by 10/1/15. 

6. Breast Cancer Walk- On Sunday, October 18 you are invited to participate in the 
Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk in Prospect Park. It is a wonderful event 
that supports all those, including our own members who have succeeded in the fight 
against breast cancer. If you are interested in walking, please sign up in the main 
office and/or contact Ms. Cuoco in Room 217. This will be our fourth year participating 
in this event.  

7. Student Updates- Please adjust your records accordingly: 
Discharged          612   Nigina Raufova 
   613   Saqlain Yousaf 

741   Dinmukhammed Rzaev 
743   Daniel Shriki 

                  811   Ikhiil Yevdayev 
8. Back-Up- Please back up all your work onto the external hard drive. The building will 

lose all power on 10/10 through 10/11/15. 
 
 

A teacher takes a hand  

  Opens a mind  
      And touches a heart   


